Quotation Notice

OPTO/P-02/2013-14

Quotations are invited for the following item in the Department of Optoelectronics, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Thiruvananthapuram.

Hand Held Laser power Meter with the following specifications

- Measure Range : 10µW to 1W
- Wavelength Range: 400 to 1064nm
- Integrated sensor
- Auto Ranging with peak sample compensation.
- Sensor Type : Silicon Cell
- Accuracy : ±5%
- Display power ranges : 9.99µW to 999mW
- Display should be with 3 digit LCD with power unit indicator.
- Battery Life : 1000hr

The firms who wish to supply the items are requested to submit the quotation in sealed cover to the undersigned on or before 22.05.2013.

Kariavattom,

09.05.2013.